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Denison, Texas 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- map from 1891- Railroad town, created when the Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Railroad (the Katy) came through. Town is named after the vice president of the railroad at the time, George Denison.- Birthplace of Eisenhower- first free public school- first women’s club- first use of the term ‘flying saucer’ when a farmer used those words some dark disks flying in the sky over his land.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Compares the sizes of the wells and how they MIGHT be placed in the geology.Railroad noted that water percolated into their well at different depths, including through the bottom. Limited well log information suggests this might be true.



“Cujus est solum, ejus usque ad coelum at ad inferos.”

Rule of Capture 1904

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Court document.Texas Supreme court ruled against Mr. East and for the railroad.Supreme court cited precedence in the U.S. and England (except for New Hampshire) and pointed to an English case (Acton v. Blundell, 1843) based on the Latin maxim ’cujus est solum, ejus usque ad coelum at ad inferos’ which means that to whomever the soil belongs, he owns also to the sky and to the depth. The doctrine is stated as: “That the person who owns the surface may dig therein, and apply all that is there found to his own purposes at his free will and pleasure; and that if, in the exercise of such right, he intercepts or drains off the water collected from the underground springs in his neighbor’s well, this inconvenience to his neighbor falls within the description of damnum absque injurri, which cannot become the ground of an action.”damnum absque injurri = an injury without a remedy



The Grenelle Well
1833-1841
1,798 feet deep
800,000 gallons per day (555 
gpm)



Fort Worth: 1876



• Drilled first well in 1887
• The “Dallas Geyser”: 1,000,000 gallons per 

day
• “Well, I swar: I’d rather go to see that 

than a hanging!”
• A seaport town? Proposal to drill 270 

wells…

Dallas: 1887



Bell’s Well, Waco, 1880s



Burges-Glasscock Act
1913

• created the Texas Board of Water Engineers
• disallowed the waste of flowing groundwater

• misdemeanor
• $100 to $500 fine

• required well completion standards and reports
• first water conservation bill in Texas?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Created the Texas Board of Water EngineersDisallowed the waste of flowing groundwaterMisdemeanor, a $100 to $500 fine, up to six months in county jailNeighbors could shut the well and be reimbursedflowing into other formationsflowing into surface water coursesRequired well completion standards and reports“Waste is defined for the purposes of this Act in relation to artesian wells to be the causing, suffering or permitting the waters of an artesian well to run into any river,. creek or other natural. water course or drain, superficial or underground channel, bayou, or into any sewer, street, road, highway, or upon the land of any other per- son than that of the owner of such well, or upon the public lands, or to run or perculate through the strata above that in which such water is found; unless it be used for the purposes and in the manner in which it may be lawfully used on the premises of the owner of such well; provided, that nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent the use of such water, if suit- able, for the proper irrigation of trees standing along or upon any street, road or highway, or for ornamental ponds or fountains, or the propagation of fish or for the purposes authorized by this Act.”



Conservation    Amendment
1917

Presenter
Presentation Notes
approval by voters in 1917 of a conservation amendment to the State constitution proposed by the Legislature that placed the duty to preserve Texas’ natural resources on the State.In response to drought



Presenter
Presentation Notes
McDonald is credited with bringing  high volume irrigation to the High Plains of Texas back in 1910.



Stratford, Texas; April 18, 1935



Groundwater conservation districts 1949

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 1949, the Legislature used the conservation amendment to pass the Texas Underground Water Conservation Act and allow for the creation of groundwater conservation districts. These districts can adopt rules to conserve, preserve, protect, recharge, and prevent waste of groundwater.Since the 1917 conservation amendment to the Texas constitution, the Texas Supreme Court has recognized that the responsibility for the regulation of groundwater rests in the hands of the Legislature.14 By 1955, the Texas Supreme Court had recognized that the movement of groundwater was no longer secret and occult.15



Powers of a groundwater 
conservation district

• Chapter 36, Texas Water Code
• Enabling legislation
• Amendments to enabling legislation
• Rules

In general, districts may:
• Register wells
• Regulate well spacing
• Regulate pumping 

To know the powers:



~100 cubic feet per second
~ 45,000 gallons per minute





springflow at Comanche Springs (1941 to 1965)



State Water Planning

1961, 1968, 1984, 1990, 1992, 1997

1957

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TWDB staff estimated groundwater availability



Regional Water 
Planning Areas

1997

stakeholder-
driven water 

decisions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Boundaries considered:climatic zonesriver basinsaquifer delineationswater utility development patternssocioeconomic characteristicsmetropolitan areaspolitical subdivision boundariesmunicipal, county, and local and regional districtspublic comment16 regional water planning areasSB 1—Review & update boundaries every 5 years







Number of GCDs 
through the decades

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Legislature allowed for creation of GCDs in 1949.There has been exponential growth of GCDs.If this trend continues, there will be 752.5 districts by 2050! (This is a lame joke…)



97
32,136.4 districts by 2060

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Legislature allowed for creation of GCDs in 1949.There has been exponential growth of GCDs.If this trend continues, there will be 752.5 districts by 2050! (This is a lame joke…)



groundwater 
conservation districts

~60% of Texas
~94% of water pumped

map accurate as of October 2019

97 confirmed
2 unconfirmed
2 subsidence districts
1 aquifer authority



groundwater
management

areas
2001

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GMAs have a long history. Up until 2001, primary purpose was the creation of districts through the petition process.Back to 1949, needed to petition to have the state designate an “underground water reservoir” (GMA by a different name) before you could have a GCD. This was later relaxed.In 2001 as part of Senate Bill 2, Legislature gave the TWDB the responsibility of placing all major and minor aquifers into GMAs. (That is this map)Senate Bill 2 also required joint planning if a district requested (not known to have happened). Districts have various alliances that some semblance of joint planning has occurred in.In 2005 via House Bill 1763, Legislature required joint planning within GMAs. 



groundwater
management

areas 
with aquifers



groundwater
management

areas with GCDs

2005

House Bill 1763

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GMAs have a long history. Up until 2001, primary purpose was the creation of districts through the petition process.Back to 1949, needed to petition to have the state designate an “underground water reservoir” (GMA by a different name) before you could have a GCD. This was later relaxed.In 2001 as part of Senate Bill 2, Legislature gave the TWDB the responsibility of placing all major and minor aquifers into GMAs. (That is this map)Senate Bill 2 also required joint planning if a district requested (not known to have happened). Districts have various alliances that some semblance of joint planning has occurred in.In 2005 via House Bill 1763, Legislature required joint planning within GMAs. 



Two terms Texans 
mutter in their sleep…

•Desired Future Conditions

•Modeled Available Groundwater

groundwatery

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Desired Future Conditions = DFC



desired 
future 

conditions

modeled
available

groundwater

(policy) + (science) = groundwater 
availability

permitting
and planning



sustainable desired future conditions?

50- to 60-year water-level declines <=2 feet
(or springflow-based)

50- to 60-year water-level declines >2 feet

subsidence districts



senate bill 3
2007

• environmental flows
• recovery implementation plan for the Edwards Aquifer 

(San Antonio Segment)
• both processes used:

• Science Team/Committee
• Stakeholder Committee
• Regulating Body



questions?
Robert E. Mace, Ph.D., P.G.

The Meadows Center for Water & the Environment
Texas State University

robertmace@txstate.edu
(512)245-6021

@MaceatMeadows
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